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"United Europe" is the subject
chosen for the International Relations Club program series for
the second semester. The attitudes
of England, Germany, France, the

Orher roles in the play, which
direct as a part of his

Caskey will

are to be taken

Corki Snuffer,
by Gil Bloom,
Joyce Geier, Bill Mithoefer, Marilyn Roth, and Gary Wilson.
Prices will be reduced for both performances of the play, according to
director Caskey.
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Confirmation of the grant came to
the college from Mr. J. Steele Gow,
director of the foundation. In his letter of notification, Mr. Gow said, "The
Falk Foundation is very pleased to
assist the College of Wooster to establish the proposed Institute of Poli-

Second Semester

way.

IS requirement,

Series Topic

afternoon of a $43,500 grant to
Laura Falk Foundation of Pittsto finance the establishment and
here for a period of three vears

tics as a means of providing an organized way for Wooster to interest
her students in a vocational participation in politics after graduation in
fulfillment of the responsibilities of
their American citizenship, and to

and the prepare them

United States toward a United Europe
will be presented at the Wednesday
night meetings from February through

by courses of instruction
and other means for such participation."

May.

Plans

MA

"Help" Week
The Mens' Association has announced plans to make a part of
Hell Week a "Help Week". Negotiations between MA president
John Keitt and the Director of
Boy's Village produced a list of
projects which would be available
there to utilize pledge labor.
These projects include fence buildi-

ng, painting and general repair
work.
The MA plans to utilize the
labor of 120 men for this inova-tion- .
The Athletic department bus
will transport 40 men for each of
three days to Boy's Village for a
day of work. Lunch will be furnished the "volunteers"
by the
Village staff. At the close of the
day, the bus will return the
pledges to the college where they
will report to their individual sections. The men will be assigned
by the MA at a house meeting in
Douglass without regard to sections pledged.
The faculty has been requested
to furnish volunteers to help supervise the work projects.
The MA has published new rules
to be observed during Hell Week,
which begins, Wednesday, Feb. 4.

Bab-coc-

Pre-med-

99-9-

Advised

s

Of Admission Test
for admission to
medical school in the fall of 1954
are advised to take the Medical
College Admission Test in May.
The Educational Testing Service
prepares and administers the test
Candidates

for the Association of American Medical Colleges. These tests, required of
applicants by almost every medical
college throughout the country, will
be given twice during the current calendar year. Candidates taking the May
test, however, will be able to furnish
scores to institutions in early fall,
when many medical colleges begin the
selection of their next entering class.
Candidates may take the MCAT on
Saturday, May 9, 1953, or on Monday,
November 2, 1953, at administrations
to be held at more than 300 local centers in all parts of the country. The
Association of American Medical Colleges recommends that candidates for
admission to classes starting in the
fall of 195-- take the May test.
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Standing left is Dirck Meengs of Richmond, Ind., whose study will
revolve around the economics of the household. John Jeandrevin, Stras-burOhio, will devote his study time to government control of TV
under the Federal Communications Commission.
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The group will participate in the seventh year of this program which
has expanded to its present membership of eleven colleges. In addition to
the original members Allegheny, Hiram, Oberlin, and Westminster
(Mo.), the Washington Semester plan is used by Birmingham-Southern- ,
Denison, Dickinson, Hamline, Lindenwood, and Transylvania.

Lecture Series

For Europe Tours
Miss Frances Guille,

associate

professor of French, will participate in the special lecture program
arranged for an
tour
all-stude-

Scot Cagers Drop Fourth
6
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of Europe this summer. Students
from 17 to 25 years of age are
eligible for the
trip which

88-7-
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Participates

76-da- y

will take them to ten countries: Holbasketball squad land, Denmark, Sweden, England,
A tall, classy, and capable Baldwin-Wallac- e
handed the Wooster Scots their fourth defeat in ten games last France, Switzerland, Germany, Austria,
in a game played on the Yellow Jackets Italy, and Monaco. The group will
Wednesday evening,
leav New York on July 1 on the SS
Ohio.
Berea,
at
floor
home
"Groote Beer" and return Sept. 14 to
opponents
their
The Scots matched
York.
New
a
Yellow
the
Jackets
gave
point for point only during the first
during the time out.
lead
throughProfessors
from colleges and univerlead
a
quarter, never gaining
With five minutes gone in the second sities across the country will conduct
beout the game, and fell hopelessly
quarter Wooster fell behind,
talks and show slides explaining the
hind in a futile third quarter which
deficit at political situation, culture, social bebut held even to take a
adsaw the home team take a
halftime.
havior, art and music of the countries
vantage.
A disastrous third quarter for Woosto be visited. Miss Guille, who studied
scorers
all
topped
Keith Shearer
ter sewed up the game for Baldwin-Wallac- for her doctorate at the Sorbonne in
once again with 23 points, fifteen
Shearer and Holt began a Paris, 1946-49- ,
has made three preof them in the second half. Jim
scoring spurt, which netted Holt nine vious tours of Europe.
Rhamey followed with six baskets
points in the second half after getting
Interested students should contact
and nine foul shots for 21 points,
only one in the first, but the Scots
Guille.
Miss
Tom Gustin got eleven, and Jack
were easily outscored,
Holt netted ten.
deficit in the
From a
For Baldwin-Wallaclast period Wooster fought back
with one and
Tom Blackwood meshed 17 markers,
to
Welt-mawith his closest teammate, Harry
minutes remaining in the game,
getting fourteen.
but two more buckets and some
stalling by the Yellow Jackets
The Yellow Jackets took the lead
President Howard F. Lowry has
ended the rally quickly.
after one minute when Leonard Roth
Tomorrow night the Scots meet been invited to participate in the
got the first basket of the game. With
three minutes gone Wooster, scoring Marietta College, an Ohio Conference annual religious forum at Smith
The general
only once on a foul shot by Shearer, opponent, in Severance gym. Last college, Feb.
the
is "The Acapostforum
the
minute
was
away,
theme
for
scheduled
another
game,
In
year's
trailed,
but with a poned when an Ohio River flood put demic Mind A Challenege to Reliscore mounted to 10-"Reminute and 15 seconds remaining in the home team's facilities temporarily gion." Dr. Lowry will speak on
ligious Convictions and the Academic
the quarter Gustin dropped in a hook out of operation.
game will be Community."
Next Thursday's
shot to tie the score at
played at Denison University, and next
Other members of the forum will
Wooster matched two more
Saturday's home game will feature as be Professor Theodore M. Greene,
baskets to keep the score
Ashland Yale university, Master of Silliman
opponents the
but three quick
tied at
Eagles.
the
quarter
of
end
college, who presented the synthesis
points at the
Symposium
on
Wooster's
during
"Twentieth Century Concepts of Man"
last spring; Professor Horace M. Kal-leNew York School of Social Reand
Refo
Morey
Dick
Harriet
chos2.
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Sylvia
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search
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On Friday, January 23, at Westerville, Wooster set one
scoring record and tied another with its 99-9win over Otterbein.
ihe new recnrH n
,rU,A k..
'x defense that allowed the Otters a Scots over the hundred mark, but his
Higher point total than has
ever be- third shot was partially blocked in the
fore been recorded
against the Scots. closing seconds.
The tied mark was
that of 99 points
Last Saturday in Severance gym the
n the offensive
column, matching the Scots handed Fenn College its tenth
record set by Captain
Harry Weckes- - loss in eleven games this season, win
!t,s scots during th 1950-5Shearer dunked
season. ning handily,
Keith Shearer, whose
13 points in the third period a lone and
26 point:
distanced all competition
acain came out high scorer with 24
for tht
n'"g, got the first five points to give markers. Fred Kunc, Fenn's tall, awk'he Scots a
Foxes
lead. A
long ward hook shot artist, led the
shot gave Otterbein
the first qunrtcr with 16 points.
'eadand the Otters built up a
after one
Wooster led by
edge during the second
when
at the half,
period period.
before the Scots dumped
16 points in the third period ended, and garnered
ne last three
s
minutes to trail
26 points, made mostly by
at halftime.
Stoner,
Kim,
Siskowic,
:. i
-- euner
team gained more than a Gregg, and Morris in the fourth pert
margin dur ng the third iod against Fenn's final output of fifgarter, j which
Otters evenly teen.
Richer Wooster's 20 points to keep
Marietta will be tomorrow night's
wi (can
..L rne nelp otr an Ohio Conference opponent. The Ohio
wan
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last second
ting at the end of River cagers rank high in the conthe DerinA
ference, and displayed the strength of
In the fourth
Akron
quarter Otterbein its squad recently by losing to
S?'ed its final lead,
when Tom by a lone point.
"stm was charged with
The Frosh basketballers won last
touching the
an attempt to
from
grab a rebound. Saturday's home game
men on th e
Bodager,
Don
school.
wooster martin Sterling high
jumped to 8
85,
and
up Frosh center and a Sterling alumnus,
t0 the
final minute,
during which awed his old teammates with a
ueorge Ki'm,
.u
reDlarmo ct,o
splurge against the
left W,U1
iinici wnu
rivee foul
touIs. s"nk two final high school cagers. Ted Hole followed
.
hl,..
"ts- Kim h,A
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.
winuLc to put tne with fourteen.
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Mr. Robert Peters will speak on
"England's Attitude toward a United
Europe" at the first meeting on Wed.,
Feb. 11, at 7:15 p. m. in lower
Refreshments will be served at
Courteiy Woorter Daily Record
meetings.
the
Arthur F. Southwick, registrar and representative for Wooster on
the academic committee, Washington Semester plan, talks over plans
United Europe represents one of the
for the coming semester with the five juniors who will begin studies in
most vital topics of international imthe capital city February 1 1. Seated are Jean Prentice, Lewistown, Pa.,
portance, in the opinion of IRC memwho will study the Senate Foreign Relations committee; Sue Reed, Dover,
bers. The organization feels that an
Ohio, whose interest is the Loyalty Review Board of the Civil Service
understanding of the peoples and culture in the various countries is imcommission; and Verne Duckworth, Mineola, N. Y., who will do research
perative for attempts to unite Europe.
on the present organization and work of the Indian Affairs Bureau of

ht
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The Institute will operate in conjunction with the Department of Political Science, and field work as well
as courses will be utilized to help students become better acquainted with
practical politics. The program also
calls for active support of both the
Young Republican and Young Democrat organizations, as well as close
cooperation with party leaders, so that
students may be allowed to participate
in the more important phases of political work.
Actual negotiation for the grant
began more than a year ago, with
meetings between Mr. Gow, members of the Department of Political Science, and students majoring
in that field. Dr. Thomas H. and
Doris D. Reed, investigators for
the Falk Foundation, spent two
days on the campus in October
1951, auditing courses and interviewing students, faculty and administration.
On the basis of the Reed findings
and further negotiations
with Mr.
Gow, the college officially applied
for the grant in November. The award
was made at the January meeting of
the Board of Managers of the Falk
Foundation.
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Present plans call for the Institute to begin operation in September of 1953, with a yearly budget
of 514,500. The funds will be used
to bring speakers in the political
field to the campus, to defray costs
for students trips to political meetings, to meet unusual expenses for
students doing their independent
study in the field of politics, to
pay secretarial help, and to purchase equipment and supplies.
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Lowry Goes East
For Smith Forum
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Readers' Digest
Selects Wooster
For Scholarship
Wooster has been selected as
one of the ten small liberal arts
colleges in the country to receive a
college scholarship of $500 from
the Reader's Digest foundation.
Directors of the Reader's Digest
foundation have decided to initiate a
modest college scholarship program
for a qualifying student in 1953, as an
addition to the various contributions
the foundation is already making to
educational activities.
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The ten colleges were picked with
the guidance of eminent educational
authorities, from all the liberal arts
colleges of the United States with an
enrollment of less than 1500 and with
a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
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SENATE BRIEFS
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Each college may determine its own
methods of selecting the student who
must have been in college at least one
year, who would be unable to finish
the year or resume the next fall without aid, and who has shown outstanding qualities of leadership, personality
and scholarship.
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reasons for cutting were given: studying for exams; dull classes, and (for
weekSaturday classes)
ends.
Commented the Sophian, student
newspaper, "The reasons or excuses
for missing class reveal neither maturity nor responsibility. The most frequent excuse, studying, shows, if not
poor judgment, at least a lack of planning. The dull class routine is even
more ridiculous." (Voice of experience: Ahem!)
This couldn't happen at Wooster
until the honor system is installed: At
Princeton university, a student finished
his exam in 45 minutes, sauntered out
with it to the corner saloon, had a
few beers, watched a television program, ambled back to his dormitory
room for awhile, finally handed in the
plight;
exam. His grade? One of the highest
Exams are dreaded once again,
in the class.
There is no time for dates or men !
university
Wesleyan
Illinois
The school's overcast with misery,
that lax, come exam time.
isn't
Professors watch, with fiendish glee;
There the teachers are to make
I'm haunted by the "Blue Book
out alternate examinations, arBlues,"
range for alternate seating during
And fearful of the inevitable news :
the examination , or do both.
Whether I passed, or well, you
Teachers are not to give an examknow
ination which has been given beWhat's the good of a big fat "O" ?
fore. Students are to be under
So when I walk into that test,
continuous observation during the
Just prompt me, Lord, to do my
examination by two proctors for
best;
every 40 students and these procAnd when an answer I must write,
tors must be members of the facBe generous, Lord, and send that
ulty.
light!
This story, from Southeastern State
I know an "A" I may not gain,
in Oklahoma, should help you
college
But let my studying be not in vain ;
It seems
And when that "Blue Book Plague" get through another semester.
calculated
students
that
they
have
that
is o'er,
go to college only 14 days out of every
May I have something to be thankyear. They see it this way:
ful for
Out of 365 days a student sleeps
Epilogue
away a third of this, at the rate of
Now I lay me down to sleep,
eight hours a day. Subtract at least
Some knowledge, Lord, please help
half an hour per day for lunch and
me keep;
three months for summer vacation.
If I should die before I wake.
This leaves 91 days.
Just think ; no exams to take !
Now subtract 52 Saturdays, a couple
A poll at Smith college, up in Masof weeks for Christmas vacation;
sachusetts, showed that sophomores throw in spring vacation and the
do more class cutting than other stud- Thanksgiving weekend. Result: We're
ents.
per cent of them are left with about two weeks of school
t
out at least once a week. Three main each year.
out-of-to-
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evening will include bridge, volleyball,
mixers, and
swimming,
V
VI
dancing. A door prize will be given.
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66
49
73
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SCORING

Rhamey, f
Shearer, f
Voelkel, f
Kim, f
Gustin, c
Holt, g
Barta, g
Felty, g
Ewers, g
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9
1

1
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0

0
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PLIERS

EXTENSION CORDS - PORTABLE RADIOS
COMBINATION LOCKS
GENERAL HARDWARE
-:-

IMHOFF

&

CO.

LONG

WESTINGHOUSE STORE
340 East Liberty between Beall and Bever

10
2
1

4

0
3
2
2

0
0
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Wide range of prices
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OIL PAINTING
THE FIRST

TIME yOU TRY!
with

Wooster Hotel Building

POINT

a''"- -

BEAUTIFUL

Muskoff Drugs

MEALS and SNACKS

paint

RESTAURANT and DONUT SHOP
ENTRANCES ON CLEVELAND

AND BEALL

VOOSTER

j

OIL PAINTING SETS

!

THEATRE

colors on your palette art
numbered, the canvas Is numbered
. . . just match the numbers, fill It
in as directed (it's fun to do) frame
it and behold
a beautiful picture you painted yourself.

!
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Betty Hutton

FOR THAT EXTRA SPECIAL SOMETHING

VALENTINE

The

Ralph Meeker in

set

"SOMEBODY
LOVES ME"

matching pictures

and

Sizesi one 12" x 16" and two 4W
5V2" in the choice of many subjects.

John Payne in

SPECIALS

BLAZING FOREST"
NOW

MARIO LANZA'S "BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE"
Cole Porter's
"Bye Bye Blues"
Paul Weston's
"Melodies for Sentimental Mood"
Hundreds of Others

SUN.

-

ONLY

MON.

Jane Russell in
"MOUNTAIN BELLE''

S

)S0
"

COMPLETE
WITH
BRUSHES

Deluxe Masterpiece set S5

and

FREEDLANDERS

"THUNDERBIRDS"

TOYLAND

THE WOOSTER MUSIC CENTER
Public Square

of

Wooster, Ohio

-

Bond's Shoe Store
137

W. LIBERTY STREET

Nationally Advertised

SPORT SHIRTS
REGULARLY

$3.95 to $10.95

Overstocked Men's, Women's &
Children's Shoes & Rubber Footwear
All

NOW

r

$2.88

o .tin if ni

diamond rings

to

SUPER SPECIALS OFFERED DAILY -WHATEVER YOU

D0--DO-

BUY FOR HOW!
BUY FOR NEXT

nccil not bo expensive!

$6.88

"J oclie". . . an original design with carefully selected

brilliant diamonds . . . Granat Tempered mountings that assure a lifetime of faithful wear. Here
is timeless quality and craftsmanship . . . priced
within reach of the most modest budget. From
$100 the set Available in while or yellow gold

N'T

MISS THIS SALE

SPRING-BU- Y

Our Nationally Advertised top line of sport
. . . rayons, woolens, corduroys,
or flannels
in novelty weaves, geometric designs, solid colors, or checks in plain or fancy styles. Many are

shifts

completely

washable.

COMPLETE

MEN'S and BOY'S DEPT.
MAIN FLOOR

FOR MONTHS TO COME!
AT SAVINGS BEYOND
YOUR FONDEST DREAMS
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Unusual styles
" Finest
color reproduction-
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START THE NEW SEMESTER RIGHT
come to

WE HAVE LOTS OF "LOVIE" RECORDS
BOTH 45 AND LONG PLAY.

BATTERIES - BULBS
SCISSORS
STRING

FLASHLIGHTS
WIRE

1

5
3
0
0
2
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FOR THAT EXTRA SPECIAL DAY
HELL-WEE- K

1

7

4

TOTALS

Fifty-eigh-

PREPARE FOR

4

1

6

Rhamey, f
Ewers, f
31
f
Siskowic,
22
22 Shearer, f
Kim, f
20 Morris, t
30 Gustin, c
30 Gregg, c
Holt, g
S toner, g
Barta, g
Felty, g
21 Tuimsoii, g
23

!

I

0

5

Sophisticated

SOUTHWEST CORNER

THE

10

FENN SCORING

39
32

Tanuary 10

TOTALS

CORNER
THE GIFT PUBLIC
SQUARE

SATISFYING

0

41

TOTALS

17

CLEVELAND ROAD
THREE BARBERS
Curley, Jack and Warren

221 E. Liberty St.

Humorous

40
32
.. 0

VII
IV
I

49
27
67

V ..

Lahm's Jewelry
Phone

Tanuary

of the Women's Ath- ni
II
letic association of Ohio will be held VII
colon February 27 and 28 at Hiram
lege. Barb Gwynn has been appointed II .
Ill
the official delegate to attend, and Nat

planned
A "Sports Day"
LOST. String of pearls which has for February 14. The WAA's of Ashhigh sentimental value for faculty wife. land college and Mt. Union college
Lost last fall at dance in gym. Re- will be invited to the Wooster campus
ward. Call 1087-K- .
to play volleyball and basketball.
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2
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I

65
58

A convention

is being

V0sre.

11

e vuvvvvam
Good Merchandise

Our Business and Pleasure

0.!
Since

1

879

!

(forfeit)

g,

Johnson, Heather Munson, and Eleanor
Wallace will be the unofficial delegates.

12

IV

46
47
35
2

28 Kim, f
36 Gustin, c
31 Holt, g
Barta, g
27
Felty, g

VI
IV

December

191

7

11

1

V

35
40
40

III
II
VIII

1

6

Khaniey, f
Shearer, f

19

December

c

ping-pon-

10

IV

The WAA and the Student Senate
a
are combining forces to sponsor
VI
held
Night" which will be
this Friday, Jan. 30 in Severance gym- III
II
nasium. Activities scheduled for the V
"Co-Re-

d

DIAMONDS

28

VII

Sports Slants

Senior girls looking for
jobs may find help from the
Alumnae Advisory Center, Inc., in
New York city, an organization comeastern schools
posed of twenty-tw(including Wooster), which works in
the interest of colleges and of New
York employees through the study and
solution of placement problems.
Directors of the center are appointed
by the colleges and from business and
agencies. Alumnae of
professional
member colleges may register for suggestions about current and future job
problems; employers list openings for
college-trainewomen, experienced or
inexperienced, in the business and professional fields.
More information may be acquired
in the alumni office.
o

Now that semester examination are
over, here's a thought for those who
aren't too pleased with what they read
on their returned postcards:
Razors pain you,
Rivers are damp,
Acids stain you,
And drugs cause cramp.
Guns aren't lawful,
Nooses give,
Gas smell awful,
You might as well live.
Dorothy Parker in
The Akron Buchtelite
Here's another poem, from The
Edgecliff, at Our Lady of Cincinnati
college, which you can keep for
or for next May:
Prayer Before Exams
Lord, please hear my plea tonight,
As I suffer through this hectic
mid-semeste-

WAA

For Senior Girls

.

.

December

29,

OTTERBEIN SCORING

KENARDEN LEAGUE

Job Help Offered
post-graduatio-

Wooster, Ohio, Thursday, January
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